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"Keutoscky's Most-ProgressiveVeekly Newspaper"
New Series No. 147

- Murray, Kentucky Thursday Afternoon, August 13, 1931
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ture, depreciation. intereet, taxes, and Mrs. Walter La:Alter. Mr arse day at Dover.
daily
1.50
she made an in- their
first effort. Plans are being
housing. harness. shoeinge veter- Mrs. Dumas Parker. Norma Jean •ereeting talk on her travels
Protein foods, meat, eggs, chesiietc
2.38
in
made for the best show of the
inars and miscellaneous expenses Perker, Mr. and Mrs Lawry I,"ar'he Holy Land. Afterwards twenty
I
Butter and other fats, including cream
ker._
1.50
purchase this year Possibly poul•
The investigators cite an InLittle Jos krin i'Jr*ker. Mt. 'and nerubers of the Gray and Gatlin try will also be added
CRISP SODA
Sugars
.42
!stance where flee
were
horses
to the show
'amities enjoyed a picnic dinner
Mrs.
Oho
Alexander.
Elbert
and
owned on a 110-acre farm.
this
An
year,
ogether
at
Ft
Donalsoh
Mr
Susie Craig,
• ekantination of the owner's labor Huth Alexander. Mrs.
Total
swarm, Bob
Gatlin. and Miss
$12.50
record showed that he did not Mrs. Ellen Clayton. Mrs_ T. C.
Oury,
city,
of
Joined
this
Dr. and
35 per cent of this expenditure is for dairy products
SALTED 63 LB,
even work four horses a single el'arker, Mr. and Mrs. Buell Par- her for this occasion.
err, June, Jean. Marjorie, and
Attend Legion _Session
rtutttz m hat the size ot our Iarnily or the
OR PLAIN LI BOX
day in the year: in fact he worked
She also visited Mr. and Mrs.
1.
C.
Parker,
Mrs.
Mr.
Prenand
amourt of your income. the foundation_ of_2.01ed.
_LPPLY _tame al. them -One- day
-George-eftrirmiern - -mid • tamer at
-.11e-Peeketeelire.- eta
oh
relit
Dr:71111n
-Wesley
Csrr,
Dean
of
12 months. The average age of
-wire planning is one quart of mirk-fii-r each child
Parker, Little Thomas Graves 'heir 'Crystal Spring' farm and the Murree State Teachers Colhis horses was 14 years
He was
- and at least one pint for each adult
Parker, Mrs. Ruby.' Cohoon, Mr Mr. Brnmion•s sister, Mrs. NV:tutu- lege and Mrs. Cart have been
not only feeding them ea high
Rudie Parker. ?else •Mts wls.
and Mrs.
spending a few days in Geneva.
Liberal amounts of milk help to preserve youth
cost hut suffering a heavy depre-,.
Elizaheth Parker, and Sir Roteit
Through the courtesy of the
due
_tn. their age.
dation
and lengthen life. Add more milk and butter to
Hire: Alice Outland' Honors
Parker.
Anterican Committee, whose ofyour diet, and of course use SUNBURST PASsister
Win
,
11,141c4^-131min"
flees in the International Club
^"
William
Webbof Washington
One
i()Vviro,t
1110
(.1h
parties
reelarel-Gardner
of
se-rue
Engagement
e
a social and Informatidn
TEURIZED MILK, CREAM AND BUTTER.
was put in jail for turning in false
ee•seasne was a bridgebunclieon renter for Americans In the city,
Small Package
Is trinettreeet Tueeday
alarms in two hours He can't
sh.se by Miss Man. Alice Outland Dr and Mrs. Carr had the
opporexplain exactly what made him
The egaisittent of Mitts Alma en Tuesday at tile home of her utility of visiting the League of
. do it. but somehow' felt an urge
Outland to Mr. lark' Gardner artrents. Sir and Mr's • le
One Nations and
the International
VALUE,-Regular 15che couldn't resist. Lots-, of us bee
was announced Tuesday afternoon land, on West Main street The Labor Office and of attending
would get a big kick out of callihg. at a lovely
party glen) by her rtionis were beautifully decorated various meetings of these two
out the fire-department if we were sister. Miss Alice Outland, at the
baskets of the
with
Can
10P
season's organizations.
• not afraid of the consequences. home of their parents. Mr. and
flowers.
Following the bridge
While Dr and Mrs Carr were
•
Mrs.
F.
B.
Outland.
Wee,
on
delicious
party
a
three-course
Dr Ern.--t Glease;: blind osteoin Geneva both the Conference
luncheon was served, carrying
path of Memphis. won a divorce Main street
GREAT NORTHERN OR
The date of the . forthcoming mit thee color scheme of pink and for the Limitation of the Manufroze his blind wife on eha,rgeti of
facture of Narcotics and the submisconduct with a ,.former • sweet- nuptials was announced as August a hite. The attractive plae.• cards eominittee of Arts and betters
of
27.
revealed the aunoirneensent of the
heart. also blind.
Mime Outland is not only one of •rtgagement and approachine mer- the Committee for Intellectual
-‘
t:otopr
o•ir..atlio
antteLwe.ti
resitoiro
t u
rieta413.a
ion.
A recent survey.- discloses that Murray's most charmine and .at- rier-gr. of the host', sister. Miss
.110. _Ifsemone siemens are wet hetet tractive young . ladies borne riles1r,-Alma -Lee Ottifitnth-te-litr. Jack rare opportunity of mewing...and
member of one of Calloway coun- Gardner, formerly . of Murray.
physicians.
many
poreons
distin
ty's most
prominent families. now of Bard well
The weeline hearing
-Tars itratie-to-eat was
graduated. is to take pia-we'on August 27. euished in the literary world
Paul Valery of France, Themae
troneelitirraese hieh school io, the
JEWEI, BRAND
Th
"
.4°C .̀14*. 4r"
"
4
" 41r"*"nt
` 'Mann of flerniany, Gilbert Murray
teats of 1929 and has since at and
bineheon
were:
;ended
Murray State Cottege.
Misses Charlotte Kirk, mere of Oxford and John Masefield,
where she Is a member of the Marearet Holland. Nell Whitnell. recently appointed Poet Laureate
1932 senior class.
'
Narna Bell Hart. Christine Broach. !If England were among the deleA blend of finest Bourbon
This Cnnunittee of the
Mr. Gardner is the son. of Mr. Frances firretch. Frances Holtonte
Santos grown in mountain
and Mrs. V. B. Gardner of Mur- Hem Holton. _Maryut-rite Hol- League consists of per/ions chosen
ray and a successful educator comb. Lula Clayton Ileale, Fran for theta individual eminence in
plantations of Brazil. Whole
anti athletic coach. After eradSeston Atter (-Meant!. Alma the world of thought and aims
hean -ground fresh when
iating from Sedalia high sehoot Ise Outland. Mary Helen Broach. at practleal ohiectires in the in vou buy.
,es
rkt.,r.,of nt. Itectual work and
he-attended Murray State College Mary -Virginia lAtigoid. Nell Wag- tne,r
""DS
and received his A. V degree goner, and Sadie Nell Outland.
French Brand, Lb.
2*
trout this institution in 1926. For
Mesdames Terre', Ted Sanford. .
Country Club, Lb.
3*
MILLI NG
(1.113
ER%
.
:bree years he ewes a faculty and W. ('. Oittlame
COUNTRY STYLE
member at - Mtirrae high eshool,
Thotte present for the luncheon
The Willing Wotetes met at
machine his third year Therp. were:
MASON BALL BRANDLaurin,. their regular time, July te at the
La..t year, Mr Gardner was prinMisses
Eva Elkins.
eipal and athletic coact, at nerd entiand. !eery Lon Outland, Ger Peasaet Valley school building.
POUND
I/2 Gallon
95c DO&
well high school and has been trude Outland,' and Martha Sire, The attendance was fine, only a
Quarts
6* Doz.
superintendent of Bard Gatlin. Need:ante I. H. Barelay, few wore abeent. Mr. Dickey and
Si••11- hoola for the cornett/ year. V. B. Gardner.. Katheriee Kirk,
were enable to atPOUND
Ed Fliheck, Joe Ryan, F. B. Out tend this meeting. Mrs. itabarts,
FRESH - CURED ANI) LUNCHEON
costume Party
'end. Goldie Orr. Lois Waterfieel. our conununity leader, was pres-ereerh, F:dd Farmer, and ent ahd reports we ate doing fine
.s 11,taritk
,t:h
uartrni.n
Mrs. Ralph Jonee delightfully
work.
.
.ntertaired the younger set of
POUND
9c
Several visitors were present.
Brewers Tuesday afternoon from
MISS. .1111iSi Holton and Anna They were- Mho; Minnie
ThompO'clock
4 to I
romplimenting her Bell Hart ale entertaining with a
son, Miss Berdens Lyons, Miss
IIPICP, Evelyn Louts. Lock hart bridge show, r tee a.ticrnOon
at
c and
Spiceland, Mies
of Lynn Grove. The guests were •he hoine of Dr and Mrs.
P. A
TeeetWas, and Mr. Cullen Futrell.
asked to come in costume which Hart on West Main street.
Pound
cone
FIREPROOF
afforded much merriment. Coe- elitrisneng Miss Sims I.-Pe OutOur next tweeting will. be Aug9c
utees were indeed and the prize 'and.
All the
Member!. of the bridge ust 3, at 2:3f1 p. tn.
POUND
was awarded to little Miss Martha slab and a few
intimate friends no-Tubers try and be preeene. -Vou
Brooks Chester,
ALL
of the hridoeo-he W.F. included are not A "Willing Worker' if
truth
ot zanies and "runts In the guest list
230 ROOMS ZOO W1114 BATH
V011 don't come.
MEAT
2 Lba.
.
directtel
by Mrs
Jones
•
Visitors always welcome.--AnPree- were won
the
values
hut'
Sirs,
F.
Kutt.
of Lincoln nle Mae spiceland, club reporter.
RATES
POUND
10c
Gas land flird, ilottuTilett Bird.
anti Martha Ttrooks Chester
ilefreehmenia censistIng ef
2
WITH •ATI1
cream. eakee, and candle. viere
51 L. NET
$4.75
served the areetits.
Those prezment -wore
Howard Free, ;II here Jones,
WITt4 OATH
Houseket Bird, ere. land Itiitvl
Raymond nine K' 'lb Crass, Carl
And it sill be ?fir a ere-ate
Wade Cheerer, Pearline D•rnall
tide May .Cronch. Ruth Ci ouch.
Mint so YOU. Coons as Iasi art'
Martha firooas Chester. Martha
A csalisi wrier-awe hive alwayt
Lou fluter Haien Teem, Novella
Comfortahlt --cred, and courtesy
Tree', Mary Catherine. Laeerence
is the keynnte-next to the trims
eetelle Ceester. Evelvti • 1 orris.
AND
and bilge. -3 convenient cranes
Lockhart
Ruth Elaine Smit
Lail] eril] Lyias.
Mc ram car. Stmik roams lks co
Your Bucket)
POIMID
up-double troo up.
A party of seven Irmo M mese.
er etyma
] on- the
e'lletieee side. last V14.0( from
•
Moeda,: to Sattirdey
The
campers were
II; Ale)
Thurman. Pogue Outland, 1.•,ers-t,
I
-SHROAT
Outland, .11
Cal holm. rrank
tan Jim Edd Ditisoid and Prof
W Ft Moser. -

College Expects
Record Attendance
For Fall Session

Solon L. Palmer
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Cistern Water
Often Unsafe

tor ot

PURCHASE JERSEY
SHOW DATES SET

-DIVICEYour Food Dollar

l

proposed

Piggly Wiggly
PURE CANE

UGAR
4b. Bag

$4.99

CRACKERS

Mrs. Carr,

COCOANUT FINGERS Lb.
LIPTON'S TEA

MURRAY CIEKANPYRODUCTS

19c

9c

GREEN BEANS

PINTO BEANS lb.

Sc

Fresher Coffee
19c lb.

ForSATURDAY

1_ SAUSAGE
•

2
BACON

25`

round

won't

BEEF STEAK
15`'
BEEF RIB ROAST
7`
CHUCK ROAST
MUTTON
""D
9 12c TYLER HOTEL
SALT BUTTS
8` 3'__.d ad Jefferson
SMOKED BUTTS
2.22
ARMOURS STAR BACON " 30` $330 Double
_ WEINERS
2 P°'"
25c
Horne Cooked
Food In
FRESH RIVER FISH
• 12v2c Dining Room
131cNiC RAM
POUND.
"u"
„Coffee Shop
-1,4ng
At Prices That

MEAT MARKET

40

-

12i/2c

•

FRUIT JARS

MEATS

DRY SALT MEAT
FRANKS
HOG IAD
H

Your Home
in Louisville -

Are Right.

Fireproof -Garage
in connection-one

block south 01 Hotel

25c

e

BROWN HOTEL
4th and Broadway

"

eserstelieseerese.

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Large Yellow BANANAS,2 dozen 25c
LEMONS,Sunkist, dozen
25c
ORANGES, 2.52 size, dozen .•
23c
Large Filiga Heads CABBAGE,lb. -4c
• CARROTS, Calif: Grown;213che.. 15c
New RADDISHES, CSNIONS, bunch Sc
YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE AT A
KROGERSTORE
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. THE LEDGER & TIM

Good News Aboue-- •
The Milk Situation

come back and be with,us.
Man Lucille Jones was host 1.6
two of het friends, Misses Chillitine -Farmer and Margaret Aline
Swift, Friday night.
/
The first day of our school we
enrolled forty-seven. Our number has now itiereate
stis
to fifty*
two
We are
expecting
more. Vieltors experience quite
a thrilling sight When they drop
in while the beginner's are reciting, as we ,have fourteen enrolled in that' class.—Star.

College to Campus I

•

Hazel Route 3

Young Actor Scornful
of Feminine Beauties

- 'The world's champion aortaedrinkei:_s 73-years-old Joeepb
Peciet of Newark, 1%1'. J., who
'
avera ges 50 to 60 cupfuls daily,

A college education proved an '
asset for one young screen player,
Mr. and Mrs. Garlon Clerk and
Florence Britton, when she was daughter, Lola Pearl, visited their
iteeutiful co-ens mean nothing
A 12-inch steel file was disassigned te the east of "Conies- parents. Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. in the life of Dickie Moore, five- covered in the stomach
of • 20•
O
'ions of a
Co-Ed," the first Clark, and Mr. and Mrs, Elmus
,
than g year
wel.orag
Conauthentic picture of modern-day Wilson Tuesday night and—Wed- year-old actor who plays an im- inch satfiah which was eatight off
Timer was kindtvniption
The Ledger
u
holding up ;
portant part in Paramount's pro- the Massach use t ts coast, hear
American college life to come to nesday.
enough two weeks ago to print an
Boston.
1 21. Government report shows
the screen.
duction of "Confessions of a Coarticle written by me about the
Mi.
and
Mrs.
Lunie
Clark
and
Miss Britton, a blonde girl, son, Ralph, visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed," Wednesday attraction at the
dairy situation. Si„,„ that time the ,poorest pasture conditions
years__
Classified ads pay hip
Capitol theatre.
went from the University of Cali- Dennis Lamb Saturday night.
there has been marked improve- the country over than in
fornia to the stage, and later to
ment in most of the dairy pro- . with very short feed crops in the
Pretty college girls and beauMrs. J. R. Clark and son, Otho,
;
largest
dairy
states.
As
a
result
pictures.
ducts markets which has tempted
Supporting
Phillips visited Mr. and Mrs. Hassell Hut- tiful studio
players were
reme to again pasi on to you for 1 production has showed a decided
Holmes, Sylvia Sidney, and Nor- son Sunday.
Cruited to make up the cast and
outlook
rdrop
for
and
the
the
fuman
Foster in "Confessions of a
what it is worth, our ideas about
Little Alberta Wilson spent Sat- atmosphere of this story, based
useIture
moduction in these states
Co-Ed,- she relived her college
milk business and dairying.
urday morning with Mies Velna on the intimate revelatione front
are dircouraging.
days.
diary of an anianyinous college
Here is some of the good
Grey Douglas.
Any physician will tellryou that
(31. The largest . cooperative
We
have had
some
good
girl.
A bevy of beauties surShowing at the Capitol Theatre
news. (1) A government report
Mrs. Annie Wilson and son, rounded Dickle,
organization in
the
showers of rain since my last on Wednesday and Thursday.
just issued indicates 30 -million creamery
hut their "oh" "Perfect Purification of the Sys- Otis,
visited
her
parents,
Mr.
tern
and
is Nature's Foundatisin of
located
in the
great
Writing. Crops have revived and
arid "isn't
he cute" exclamabutter lems in cold country
Pounds of
Mrs. A. J. Allen Sunday.
Perfect Health." -1A'y not rid
northwest dairy section states as
are looking fine.
(lotions, failed to impress hint.
yourself of chronic ailments that
looks now as if
follows—"It
Mr. Seaton Redden is seemingly
Mr. and MrFe. Jake Perry and
"I'm not cute,- he challeng- are undermining
NOTICE!
your vitality?
there might be an acute shortage
some better. He has been to see
Preston, spent Sunday after- ed: "An' I don't play
with
girls.
Purify your entire syAem by takRegular extra players were out noon with Mr. and Mrs. Elmus
of milk products this fall and
his sister, Mrs. Willie lisspkitte.
only boys.'
TO THE TAX PAYERS OT winter if present weather condiing a thorough course of Calotabs.
of luck when Paramount decided Wilsou.
and [amity;
THE CITY AND COUNTY—It is tions prevail
-Diekie has been air sar-tor since •=ortre or Mire -a '11:cfelt for seVera/
and consumption
Mr. Dug Jones Went' to Hardin to inject' rairailibspliere into the
That rain we have been look- the age of one, when he played
time to list your property. My continues to in-crease while procollegiate
"Confesbackground
weeks—and see how Nature reof
Saturday night to see his mother.
ing for, fell Monday afternoon,
Bar rymore as the
office will be open at all times duction unquestionably will be
baby wards you with hea!th.
Mrs. Polk Jones. She is serious- sions of a Co-Ed," attraction at and continued at intervals Tues- Jelin
between 7 a. n1 and 6 p. m. for much less than a year ago."
Calotabs purify the blood by ac:y ill. His wife and son, Edward, the Capitol theatre. The directors day and Wednesday. People are Francoh ("Ilion in "The Beloved
Since then he has ap- tivating the liver, kidneys, saunach
the purpose of receiving your list.
were guests of Talmage Sims and recruited more than a score of running over all their crops with
Ili. We have advanced the
peared
in
scores
of
pictures,
young college women, from the
and bowels. In 10 Lee. and 35 et..
iii-***4111 greatly appreciate your price of milk effective August 1
mother, Saturday night.
smiles on their faces like waves 'Seed - ta•ing one.
Packages. All dealers.
.i.ong as early as convenient.. and will continue, to advance if
(Adv.)
Clifton Sims, of Paducah, was a campuses of the 'University of on lakes.
Glad?
I'll t•ily they
California,
Staniiird
university
euest of his cousin, Mrs. Minnie
CLAUDE ANDERSON the market still improves.
and
Mills
college,
for
the
picture.
Stringer,
and
brother,
Willie
Tax Cons Calloway Co.
(5). We have been blessed the
Miss Pearl Clark visited her
eines Saturday night. "Iffli brothThe student-extras were pickTax. Coin. Calloway Co. tf past week with gooel rains and
er accompanied him home Sun- er right from the campuses of the cousin,. Miss Estelle Osborn, of
New Providence, Saturday and
lay to accept a -carpenter job in colleges.
Sunday.
Paducah.
This picture is showing WedMr. and Mrs. John Toni Taylor
T. A. Jones carried some water-, nesday and Thursday.
and son, Tommy D and Mr. Lonmelon to Murray on August 8.
nie Hill. visited
Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie
Ramsey
and
son.
„p•-• I
a,
Lassiter Hill Sunday afternoon..
Euin, carried Mrs. Mollie Starks
Mrs. ,Perry Stubblefield, of
some watermelons the other day.
/
..ncl‘Sh t€4
-"N‘
i
I sure do miss "Uncle' Billie
Tenn., visited
Nashville.
her
of Brown's Grove, and his good
,Mrs. Roy Craig, last,
,% daughter__.
week, and Mrs. Craig has gone
scripture references.
Mist Murrel Ramsey presentwith her to spend this week.
ed Mrs. Nannie Stringer a beauBro. Farmer, of Big Sandy,
tiful boquet grown in her own
Tenn . has been concuciin6 .a revegetable and flower garden. She;
vival
at Mt. Pleasant the past
t,
is ten years old and in the sevene
week. A number of souls were
-'•
th grade.
In her little _earden
saved, and there were four addishe has cabbage, beets, tomatoes.
ions to the church.
:or
corny and peppers. The flowers
The revival Will begin at Mt.
I
ire. cosmos. Jackbeans; wool
EXT time you are out Sinai this 'week. Sunday and
flowers, morning glorys. moss.
51111 la iligIst services were post;;o:es. and several kinds of pot of fix' as the result of irmned due to the illness of the
flowers.
slinkier. Bro. Robbins. - Tilde.
The Gordon grave yard was regular or faulty bowel
cleaned off Auglist 7. Very good movement, try Thedford's
NtYrit -E!
attendariee
had.
Black-Draught for the roe,
J. W. Jones
attended
the
Anviiiie
having
s
ivny
claim
Atewart grase yard cleaning on trashing relief it gives
-ag:alniat the estate it Miranda j.
%twist X.
thousands
of people who take it.
Wiji pleame PreMr. Lee Collie and son, Wal-writ the sent' to We on or before
lace of Hardin R. 2. near Cnity, Kr.E.W.Cecil,•construction superSeptember 1, 1931, or he forever
were here to see his sister, Mrs. intendent in Pulaski, Va., says:
barred from collecting same
Natinir- Stringer, Sunday.
"When I get con•
Anyone owing the estate of the
,Mrs. Lola Jones, teacher of the stipated, my head aches, and I
Palestine
said decesuead.
Iblisitlios call
school, had
as her have that dull. tired fissline
--/ust
guests tour of her pupils Monday
and
pay this, Indebtedness at
If last week, Miss Dortha Wil- not equal to my work. I.don't
once
hungry and I kiiow that I
liams, Miss, Marie Gay, Miss 'AiR. H. FALWELL,
leen Caldwell, and Miss Louise' need something to demise my
Executor Of the Will of
Tatum. They went to Palestine ayatem, so I take Black-Draught.
Miranda J. Beale,'Doceased. :%.13c
to church. that night.
We have found it a great help."
We have had another good
All read St. Mark 12 29-31. It Old
week of progressive study.
Sold in 25-cm! packnos
Glory.
Sinclair has made..the best ever better. has been cool most of the week
and better days for studying. We
A youngster wrote to a New
To tho.famous H-C Gasoline it has now
have had a nice rain for which York editor
asking "How old is
everyone is very grateful.
a boy supposed to be before he
added Ethyl compound. 4,11. that H-C
We had our society program can do as
he pleases" Came the
last Friday. Several of the par- reply:
produced in extra mileage—all that H-C
"We don't know; nobodY
, ever
ents and friends were here.
lived that long." Even old
Miss Marie Patron had as her
added to motoring enjoyment—is now
Methuselah probably had 'someone
gnosts Wednesday night, Misses to
tell him where to head in now
Mary Elizabeth Jones, Brownie and
made doubly sure by the addition of
then.
:Site Parker. Dorothy Nene Jones,
Ethyl. Drive in and let us fill your tank
and Mkrie PhIllipe.
lobWe- have one more new pupil. by Collecting marbles is a new'
proving popular among Lonaon
• with this remarkable new anti-knock
WOMEN who Ciro run-down, or sufMiss Dorothy Nelle Jones started
society people, according to ,deal- fer every month, should take Carto school Monday. We now have ens
dui. Used for over 50 years; t ,74
combination.
in
antiques.
We are alfifty-one enrolled.
ways glad to have new school; mates as we like a full school.
Sold and recommenlid by
Miss titterer Brewer had as
,
her guiet, Wednesday night, MISR
• • -Myeilo Moe -Hey-. - Several of the pupils are having to miss school this week as it
Two trips a week to St. Louis
MANAGER
/. '
is such a busy time. We surely
Three trips a week to
/
will be glad when they may all

40
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the outlook is fine for the best
feed crop in-years in this county.
What feed our farmers Will have
to buy In the form of concentrative to mix With their homegrown feed, in our opinion, will
be very low in price so the complete dairy ration is going to be
very cheap'' which will enable
our farmers to produce milk at a
very low cost and carry. their
Coles through the winter in good
shape.
Wewant to urge our farmers
not to make the very serious mistake of not beginning NOW to
feed their cows some dry feed.
If you do not tiegin..feeding "liou
are not going to get the full advantage of your good crops because you will be feeding it to
dry cows and to cows very low in
milk this winter.
Now 18 the time to get ready
Feed is
for time better times.
plentyful and cheap; Cull out
your scrub Cows ansLreplace them
with good cows. Srsw is the best
time in the world to but good
cows from the man who through
lack of foresight wants to sell
Carnegie is said to have made
three hundred million dollars by
:sluing steel mills when prices
were at rock bottom. The same
principle will work, on a smaller
scale in the dairy business. The
man who has a dairy herd is in
;setter condition than any other
class of farmers. Pity the poor
wheat farmer, selling his wheat
as tow as 25 cents a bushel.
The dairy cow puts food on
:our table and brings in money
ever) month in the year while
you only get money out of your
tobacco, wheat, corn etc. ONCE a
year. And that is very uncertain.
The ddiry cow enables you to
i-ow better tobacco and more
,wiinds and more corn, hay, wheat
etc. This in itself will pas foi
her feed. What milk and buttei
you use at home and your milk
What
chock
are clear profit.
else can you grow on your farm
that would do better! Such a
period as the farmers in general
have gone through the past year
or mole should setve to impress
upon the Dairy Partner Iris good
he is dissatisfied
fortune. If
with his lot it would be well for
him to look about and see if he
can do better. If he cannot carry on his fanning with the aid ofa good dairy herd he had about
as well quit and start whittling
and let "rigor mortis" set in.
Yours truly.
G. Br SCOTT, Mgr.
Murray Milk Products Co.
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Like New • • •
When Dry Cleaned
-- The Owen Way
. ._ It's Different—and Costs No More
,N
PHONE 165

Renew Your Health By Purification

Brook's Chapel

Co-Eds Favored

DOUBLE YOUR PROTECTION

N

Use Sinclair.1-1-C Gasoline
with- Ethii-

Pleasant Grove
School News

for service by West Kentucky's Leading
Dry Cleaners

ThedFord's

BLACK
DRAUGHT

IP 0

Murray Branch Office at Wilkinson's
' Barber Shop
.,

Otry-Pase
,

__

SAVE TIME

Jut drive out to our store and purchase your
GAS, OIL, and high class GROCERIES, all at one
stop, or if you want delivery-just call 46 or 410 and
give us a trial.

Phone I41 WILLARD

JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO.
Murray, Ky.

Paducah

You Selected
Your
TRUSTEES?

Yours for Service,

W. C. FARMER & SON
WEST COLLEGE STREET

We are of dataaintereopiniori
ministered so carefully, so efficiently, or so dependably by a
private individual as by the trust department of a stable bank.

Let Us Describe Our Trust Plans
Call

Every Desirable Fruit Flavor
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Is to bet had In

Goldbloom Ice Cream

When you want dry cleaning, you not only want
it well done but you want it when you want it.
For that party or trip you're plenning for tomorrow now, send that suit or frock to the MODEL
CLEANERS. It'll be back—hours before you need
it—spick and span—every spot gone—from as
modern cleaning plant as money can buy.

Eat plenty of ice cream during the hot weather. You
will find it not only keeps you cool but furnishes energy
needed during the summer time.

WHERE QUALITY CLEANING
GIVES PRICE A MEANING

The GoIrdbloom dealer around the corner from .you has Devil's Food
Ice Cream. If you have not tried this delicious Ice Cream, have him
serve you a dish, or better still, take home a carton aryl please the
. family.

of Any Size

ank of Murray..

PADUCAH, KENTUCKY -

BIGGEST--QUICKEST—BEST
Wells Purdom, Manager

YOU ARE INVITED TO MAKE THIS BANK YOUR
BUSINESS HOME
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lINICORPOPIATItia.

TENTH AND MONROE

Accounts

Day by day ... dollar by dollar,.. your
dream comes nearer to actuality--By easy,
systematic savings deposits ... you are providing for later years.. .. of leisure, and
travel, and contentment. It's easy to start—
today.

"THE OLD RELIABLE"
1

ge

We welcome
Commercial

Have. You.Tried Goldbloom's
New Devil's Food Ice Cream?

.11•••

-with a
FRIENDLY
SERVICE

For Promptness

Entrancing flavors are to be found in Goldbloom Ice
Cream, bulk or brick. The manner in which Goldbloom
is made, the rich, pasteurized cream and pure ingredients
make this ice cream delicious-and wholesome.

'
BAiH

among our resources .
is a certain human quality that makes commercial relations with our
bank a rare and gratifying experience. Business'
men of Murray -have rewarded' us with their
loyalty for ',many, many
years.
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SEPTEMBER 15

Big Home Delegation
Cheered Collegians

REMEMBER THE DEADLINE IS
SEPTEMBER 15th

First Tobacco is Cut
by L. Robertson

1 F. Hays,Collector

Take care of your brakes-am* they w111 take care at you

By_Order.of _the City C4:nuicil-

-

Materials, Labor,
Real state Are
Down! ,

LEWIS H. BEAMAN

HALF GALLON, delivered

00

75c

true,

1

•111111
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.
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.
1.1

MURRAY ICE CREAM CO.
Kirk Pool. Manager

Telephone 66
we se-

I:psi-tootling to an alarm. _firemen 'of Los Angeles were stirprima-el hy the -InlInwing sierig
dhipla•ed in a store window of the, hut fling
buildint. "Fire Sale'
I Er, ire Stock of Daniaged Goods
w
M'

mow. om•
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Announcing...
To The Pablic, Sinclair
H. C. with Ethyl and
Sinclair Regular Gas --Sinclair.0ils at
WITH

Farmer - Purdom

Motor Co. Tanks
PAUL RUTTFRWORTI4, Manager
.Fartner-Plardom patrons will be pica..,seti to. le.arn that
they can now get SINCLAIR pi-One-Is-there. We are pleased to announce this installation and Siffi lair Gasoline and
Oil users will be pleased to learn of this extra convenience

ThéBest
MEATS
tthe
Ilswgt
PRICES
Specials For Saturday

PORK STEAK "u" 15`
PoUND
BEEF STEAK
i5c
SAUSAGE 2 Nrs OR -25`
BEEF ROAST POUND 7c and 10c
BRAINS
2 POUNDS FOR 15`
DRESSED FRIERS POUND 30`
POUND
MUTTON
8` and 10`
POUND
30c
LAMB FRIES

By doing Your contemplated work
now you take advantage of lowest
costs and at the
same time help
bring.back prosperity by giving' employment to your
neighbor.

e Are °sing
Out Our
WALLPAPER
1931 Patterns
Renew and refresh
'our rooms at great savings on these prices.

THEY ARE CUT!

FIGURE

All the Factors in
Your Material
Estimate
There are many different grades of lumber tend
the only true comparisOn in prices is grade for
grade.

CALLOWAY COUNTY LUMBER tOM'F'ANY
Has Lowered Prices BUT NOT STANDARDS
We shall be happy to submit plans and estimates on building, repairing or remodeling without obligation.

Calloway County's New Lumber Company
C. L Sharborough, President

•rik.,...•••••••-•••••.••••••••••••••••••••.1......

Jackson--Purchase Oil Co.
Calloway County's Only Home Owned Oil Company

Carlos Elkins, Asaistant

' lretet5holiello.-12:

Murray Meat Market
WE DELIVER PROMPTLY

Incorporated

TELEPHONE 72

THIRD and WALNUT STREETS
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• I AM THROWING A PARTY,SO COME AND BRING YOLIR LUNCH. I HAVE RENTED OUT MY FIRST AND SECOND FLOORS
AND I AM GOING TO
THE BASEMENT. I MUST GIVE POSSESSION SEPTEMBER 15, AND MUST DISPOSE OF ALL MY CLOTHING,DRY GOODS
AND SHOES. I WILL CONTINUE
BASEMENT-AS A VARIETY-STORE. COOLIN SUMMER AND WARM IN WINTER.

nig

THE PUBLIC DUTIES THAT I HAVE ASSUMED CAUSE ME\TO NEGLECT MY BUSINESS, SO I HAD BETTER GET OUT OR
CUT DOWN.I APPRECIATE
THE VOTE OF THE COUNTY AND WILL TRY MY BEST TO SERVE. LET ME KNOW WHAT YOU WANT ME TO DO AND I WILL
DO IT IT OR GIVE YOU
A.REASON WHY.
.
•
We Have WINTER

Specials Every Day!
•

COATS AND DRESSES
bought for fall that will go in the sale.
I tried to cancel this order, but will
have to take them. This will mean
very great savings for fall outfits.

6 ounce

FEATHER PROOF TICKING
„

17

Men's and Boys'

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

Yar'd
MEN'S REGULAR 15c

bought for fall, are coming in and will
have to be disposed of at sale prices.

ROCKFORD'WORK SOX

MY LOSS IS YOUR GAIN

9c

With the good rains you will be able
to take advantage of this great forced
sale.

Nime).esmnimornm
.
e

Pair

/BROWN. DOMESTI
C
-

•

..
•

-

ONE TABLE
ONE TABk.F____
---------- - —Prints, Curtain Scrim, Prints, Ckeviots, CreGingham*, Percales, tonnes, Curtain Scrim,
Crashes, etc.
Gingharns, etc.-

Yawl

- MEN'S FANCY HOSE

9c -

ONE TABLE

I

ONE TABLE

ONE TABLE

ite Goods, Broad- I
Cretonnes, BroadCloths, Curtain Ma- ! cloths, Voiies, White
terials, Dress Ging- Goods, Eng. Prints,
hams, English Prints, Ginghams, etc.
etc.

13c 17c 23c 33c
' Yard

Yard

•

Yard

Yard

---MEN'S WORK SHIRTS -- Triple Stitclu!;1—;Coat Style

ALL
WEAR Al
MANUFACTURER'S
COST!

Rayons, Broadcloths,
Crepes,
Damasks,
White Goods, Draperins, etc

Yard

Pair

:Lacks'

tire—StOCk -Of
itS
Thrown Out in Foui Big Price Groups-

39c
DRESS SHIRTS

ONE GROUP
Wonderful
Materials

White and Solid Colors—$1.00 values

Odd Lots

67c

$6*"

MEN'S BROADCLOTH

ONE GROUP
Good Styles
Beautiful
Patterns

ONE GROUP
Curlee and Merit
Clothes
Good Styles
Values to $25.00

-

. -

•

Choice of the house—Curlee, Merit, & Hart Schaffner & Marx. New styles.
Values to $35.00

$1235 $1635 $1935#
A.

26 INCH
Ladies' New

FIBRE SUIT CASES

One Lot MEN'S and BOYS PANTS
Values to $2.50—A SURPRISE!
Pair

"ENNA JETTICK" FOOTWEAR
Regular 0.00

••

REMEMBER,SCHOOL DAYS ARE
NEAR!
.
You can prepare with little money at
this sale
y

Piece Goods-5 Big Assortments

LL 36-INCH

Regular $6.00

$3.93 $4.93 149c and 79c

WHILE THEY

Sale Going'Good! I had contracted for Much fall merchandise that I could
not countermand, so will have to throw them in the sale to CLOSE OUT!
•

Everything -• CASit-

•
• •••

No Exchanges
'

•

to
,

••••

1
11.

-.4.7177
,
4•16

•1
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he *44
-That's all right. I never stoled
it
Remember we are drawing no
conclusions Alla making no comp./Ili:4111S, we are simply reminded
of the story.
,• I.a•••
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enough of this beverage in Huse
months to lloat a battle cruiser.
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boat in a storm, a vety vigorous
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The Flavor and
Goodness of

THE
GREATQST
VALUE
EVER BUILT
INTO A

The

supervision

PARKERS BREAD

Brother, Dad and Mother are in _
SISTER.
hearty agreement on one issue! The unmistakable superiority of Parker's Bread!
It's the bread that is richer in milk.
BAKERY PRODUCTS UP TO A
STANDARD
Not Down to a Price
• 4•110,•

41=..

•10. 41•11.- .=10-

Of,

PARKER'S BAKERY
A Modern Bakery For a Modern Community

• de

'wainI
F0 I:
breed desperado ... a
Aghtin' mad. six-shoot
Ridin' Fool shows what
real stuff he is made of.
Packed with action!
Jammed full of thrills! A
powerful drama. Real men
in real situations!
Don't miss it!
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Monday and Tuesday.
GARY COOPER • CAROLE LOMBARD

I.
The Beautiful
Feral Tudor .Sesleas
Married today free-"tomorrow!'
Does this roan find a way to hold
his
oman for life?

•

"1 TAKE
THIS
IWOMAIN

•••

•

490

_ WHEN,CHAMBERS. MAKESSIREPRICES!

"I Take
This
Woman"
Wednesday-Thursday

B. Detroit, plus freight and delirery.
Bumpers and spare tire estra at low (ost.)

(F. 0

you buy wha-t-i;'
unquestionably the greatest Nalue in the history
pany. Neter before has so
of the Ford Motor f.
much beauty. comfort. safety find performance been
offered at such a low price.
The low pro.' Of the Ford is something to think
ittasinctliale sating of many
about because it
always ati important consideration. But far
dollars
more significant than price alone is what you get for
eomhineti with low
that prier. M hen
price. y IIU may justry' take pride in hating found
most satimfactury purchase.
See tlic Ford - ride in it - learn something about
-aisre'rfattethitris.bitlb• kite- evei-v
know ;about it. the inure certain „toil will he that it La

W

HEN you buy

a

Ford car today.

high quality is

•

it is literally true that when yutl,f,40._
:Ad eat fur .44a.

the foci,v you will get a Ford.'

0
The Intimate Story Her
Diary Told!

-

•

.......

You can now afford to get rid of those "bald-headed" tires you have been expecting to blow out on you at any time and ARE going to blow out pretty soon.
Don't depend on them any longer when you can get new tires at prices like these.
Compare-anywhere", we don't care, for you'll come back here for a complete set

McCLAREN MULTI-MILE TIRES-Lower than me order or
any other prices-PUT ON,TOO!

(owest Pricesinllears
29x4.40
$4.98
$5.60
29x4.50
$5.69
30x4.50
$6.65
28x4.75
$7.10
30x5.00
SIX-PLY HEAVY DUTY
$7.35
29x4.50
$7.48
30xf.50
28x4.75
$8.30
$8.90
29x5.00
$9.10
30x5.00 .

GOLD BOND
$7,85
29x4.50
$8.25
30x4.50
$9.00
28x4.75$9.65
29x5.00
$9.90
30x5.00

flee% hate a life-time guarantee on
workmanship and material, am! remeenbey. I

Other PliZeti In proportion. This tire hap an IS
monthe guarantee manifest t ma. atone hrul.ws,
5nd blow -inits.

This tire is rarantted against 'cute,
beultees, and low -emits for 12 naciatiza.

------gpectal on Tubes
4541 slAe
4.541 size,

'Capfessions
a- Co d

$1.05
better grade
stwec In Proportion

Vito
•

I

Guarantee and Free Service
The Methyl-en .tutot rat Is ituovranteeal against
stone bruise% and blots-outs for life and I repair all minctotesi ,when brought to my shop.
.

Vulcanizing anti Tire Work P.f. AU

I

.
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Wit• - at.the Right Prices!

THE TIRE MAN
NORTH FOURTH STREET ,

in
vs

stone

(
SI
X-PLY HEAVY DUTY
_ . . $11.00
29x4.50
30x4.50
$11.35
28x4.75
• $11.75

make im own adjustments.

Makes this glamorous story
of college life and loves

with
PHILLIPS HOLMES
SYLVIA SIDNEY
NORMAN FOSTER

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
--'Murray Ky.-
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Let's
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live up
4 4 10 1
plated ten runs to conquer Holland. lb
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Shaw grounded out to Morton. He is survived by anSummer
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and
everybody
sure
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of
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paper
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about
other daughter, Mrs. Jim Taylor,
the count of 10 to 7.
Andrews doubled against the left
Paducah: Abell got his third
it. Most rain we had this year. tobacco growers organizing under
The Lord's Supper will be ob0
Paducah led -titer* to nothing .J. Miller, rf. 4 0 1 field fence. For a moment the single of the, _afternoon. Alien nd 3 sons, Jim S., Alden, and I believe now there will be some a plan similar to that of Aron served
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0
at 10:30. All member,.
Bethel Orr. Also several grand
big
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en Murray
going got
if
it
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Sullivan's fly and John Miller and gerat grandchildren. He was corn made.
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to
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Mr. and Mrs. Fred Patton are a five-dollar entrance fee was re- to remain for this communion
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was
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• bounce to Haynes.
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for heron, carrsing them out, so we Sitter ',Art of the week.
Though bumped for fifteen hits
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decision
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Murray: Allen singled between went out swinging and Andrews
aynes pitched well until the
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ighth and contributed materially first and second and went to fouled to Greer. 0 runs. 1 hit. 0 Johnson. 0 runs, 1 hit, 0 er- zens and Christians.
Mise Jessie Bruce Cunningham
rors.
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rove in the first runs with a hot and Allen was doubled at home, alien in left. Deheo doubled to
.Dr. Hfcles' and Leslie few days.
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en got a hit when his Texas hits, scoring Kirkwood. Sullivan ning by flei-og to John Miller.
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other
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Wells to put Murray in the lead.
The Collegians will probably
Farm agents in most counties Temple Hill Sunday night at 8
500 0141FORTA2LE
John Miller was throws out by
go
back
to
August
Paducah
23,
are planning to have delegations o'clock.
Overton for the first out, Jim according
T. Sledd of farmers and others visit the
We are in our nieting this
I
Wing to third on the play. May They have toat Manager
least been invited -txprsritnent field on August 15, week at Bethel
.1
Attendance and
rr I.• r,
hit to Johnson and Jim was for s return Annie._
and all interested persons' should interest good. You are iVPICOMP
Aare at home when Sullivan drop..s
see their
agent
about
being at all our services.
ped the ball. Shaw forced May,
Murray
W. T. -M Jones, Pastor
.Barnett to Debut and Andrews rooters on had at least half of the present.
her
side.
BenA good
ended the fireworks by ground- ton I telegation
encouraged
the
ing out to Overton. 6 runs, 5 Collegians while there were a
hits, 1 error.
number of former students from
Paducah:
Shaw threw out Western
Kentucky. including PaJoe Pullias, who butted for Stock- ducah, in the stands pulling for a
ton and Jim __Miller performed Myrray victory.
the same service for Johnson.
t,
4 44
41,4 •
Kirkwood walked. Dahm fanned
Murray voices were pretty Quiet
but Andrews dropped the ball and
he gained Mat safely when the until that big sixth inning but
pellet rolled away. Wells made they made up for lost dine durTte , 7 AT
s's, t •
nice catch of Overton's liner to ing the remainder of the game.
enter. 0 runs, 0 hit.,, 1 error
Succs'ss of the Collegians was
7th inning
_ Llayeee_ started , atsother rally Lpuomt In.t.be met that thei bawl.v-ith a spanking double to center. ed their hits more effectively than
It would have been a triple had Paducah.
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Through the Remainder of Augu
These Generous Offers

'et

-414

4

Of course you are watching

your budget these

days.

Fveryone

•

But don't forget that dollars
the home pay splendid dividends.

invested in-isTectrical equipment in

And, on these generous terms, which have been extended only to
the end of August, you need no longer say that you can't afford these

•
-44admar,
..4•35.

-

-Zividisffiattm VaZttelIns-..mmr.a.-tolrir-Lertcw_L-bringg
coat down to a few cents s day.

_
-

-

_

_

--Act quickly, for this offer

-a`

pogittvely

expires August

t`ts:

--

..4.44.---6444144441P.
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Why

not come in today?
obligation, of course.

.04

Or just phone for a representative.

No

•4444,

Of Importance Concerning the New
Arrangement of Our Store

Any Model
GENERAL ELECTRIC

Crawford-Gatlin, Inc., in Murray, has leased its store building .on the west to Johnson Music-Co., and
men's clothing and furnishings will be discontinued but dur entire Shoe Department, consisting of men's,
women's and children's, has been moved to the 0. T. Hale building, in which, we will continue to operate
as usual all lines of merchandise as in the past, with the exception of men'* clothing and furnishings.

4,11

*Only$10Down

;MI

ON LY

Men's Work Clothing on Third Floor

18 Months To
Pay

00

work clothing at prices as low as the lowest to be found
We
in Murray. This merchandise will be located in our Bargain.,Department on the third floor. Use our elevator to reach this floor and take advantage a the many bargains that are to be found at all times in this
'department.

Hotpoint
ELECTRIC
RANGES

will continue to carry men's and boys'

DOWN

Full and Complete Shoe Dept. lig Floor

24 Months'to _Pay the Balance

We wish to impress upon you that our full and complete Shoe Department will -be maintained upon
the standards of the past. Men's, women's and Children's footwear of all kinds tgill now be found on the
First Floor of the 0. T. Hale building, in the rear. All our shoe department fixtures have been installed
here and you will find every convenience and service.
•

The Reason for this Move

Dollars invested in a General Electric Refrigerator
do double duty. For not only does a General Electric
bring you dependable, automatic refrigeration, but it actually cuts household expenses—helps you save money
every day.

•

Frankly, we have made this move because we believe thit, under current conditions, we can serve you
more- economically with this reduction in our operating costs without any sacrifice of convenience. The
constant policy of this organization is to place the best quality merchandise in the bands of the consumer
at tile lowest cost.

Less food will go•farther—costly waste will be reduced,
Leftovers, usually thrown away, can be kept safely and
made'intcr appetizing dishes you Will be proud to serve.
Yu will have shorter food bills and longer menus.

-

Make this saving investment'during this especial extentieri—or this 'Vette-1100S offer.. Step- into oUr dhgplay
room today and choose the,,akodel but fitted for your
needs. Havee, it delivered to your home—then watch luiv
ings mount and expenses drop.

raw
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•

• • s...,..1_1_21,‘

You have always wanted a
range'that makes tempting meals
easy to cook . . a range with a
thermostat to regulate the heat
of the oven . . . a range with a
thile-clock to turn the heat .off

and on when you are not in the
kitzihen . .: a range with an insulated oven to keep the food hot
without drying it up. This'electric range has all these features.

ssociated Gas and
Electric System
•

. •

ftenhacky.Tennessee Light Power
- , Company
Murray, Kentucky
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THE FIRST AND ONLY ONE IN
CALLOWAY COUNTY
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SATURDAY SPECIALS

The .National Hotel, clIT help you give just the.•!....1:tainme.nt you 'wish at reasonable charges.

100 pounds CRUSHED CORN

$1.25

100 pounds GROUND WHEAT

$1.20
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$1.10
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H. B. RHODES

Won't you accept our cordial and sincere invitation to
inspect it completely?

Telephone 7
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